Keeping You “In the Know…” 2/1/19

Eyedea Shop’s Featured Product of the Week:
• The weather outside is frightful but the "Hot Shot" is so delightful. We
are all looking for that hot "something" whether it is hot cocoa, coffee,
tea or even hot water for oatmeal or soup. Let the Hot Shot Hot Water
Dispenser heat up the hot water for you. No stove or microwave. Heats
up to 16 oz. in less time than the microwave. So keep a bit warmer in
these deep chill winter months and heat up using the Hot Shot. The
Eyedea Shop’s price is $40.00.

Hot Shot Hot Water Dispenser by Sunbeam

What’s Happening at CSC:
• Participants in the Anthem/USABA National Fitness Challenge took to
the lanes last weekend to get their steps in while bowling at Spin
Bowling in Independence. The activity was chosen as many members

of fitness group participate in a weekly bowling league at the venue.
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• The Visionaries, CSC’s group of young professionals, will host a happy
hour on Thursday, February 7th at Hodges (668 Euclid Avenue,
Cleveland 44114) from 5:30 p.m. – 7:30 p.m. The event is open to
anyone wanting to learn more about the group and supporting CSC’s
mission. For additional information, contact Karen Bain Hiller (216-7918118).

• Adult Winter Weekend will take place at Highbrook Lodge the weekend
of February 22nd – 24th. Campers will arrive to Highbrook Lodge at 6:00
p.m. on Friday evening and depart at noon on Sunday. Cost of the
weekend is $75/camper. Transportation to/from CSC is provided for an
additional $15/camper. To register please call the Camp Department
(216-791-8118).
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• Save the date for the Children & Young Adult Services (CYAS)
department’s annual “Spring Fling” event for CSC’s young clients and
their families on Saturday, April 6th at CSC. Details on this invite-only
event will be available soon.
• Join Delta Gamma Cleveland East for “A Night at the Races” to benefit
Cleveland Sight Center! The event will be held Saturday, April 13th in
CSC’s Clyde E. Williams, Jr. Auditorium. Tickets are $35 each and
include dinner. Doors open at 6:00 p.m.; dinner at 6:30 p.m. For more
information, to buy tickets, sponsor a race and more, click here.
• Information on the Children & Young Adult Services (CYAS) summer
programs are now posted on CSC’s website. For details, check out the
“Activities” section of School-Age Children page by clicking here.

Items of Note:
• Want to do your part to make the world a little better? If so, read up on
7 of the most common misconceptions people have about volunteering
here. In the article you will learn that over 62 million people
volunteered in the U.S. in 2016, see examples of how volunteering can
impact those who are engaged with an organization and be introduced
to one take on skilled based volunteering.
After reading the article, hop over to CSC’s Volunteer Opportunities
page. Challenge yourself to answer the following:
- What are skills based volunteer opportunities CSC has available?
- Are there any volunteer opportunities that allow people to work on
evenings or weekends?
- Which of the volunteer roles listed could make a good fit for clients you
work with, your friends, family or friends or advocates of the agency?
Are you willing to share that opportunity to make the world just a little
bit better?
For questions or more information, contact Melissa Mauk (216-7918118).
• Author David Wanczyk will discuss his book Beep: Inside the
Unseen World of Blind Baseball at an event at the Baseball
Heritage Museum in Cleveland’s Hough neighborhood on
Saturday, February 23rd from 1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m. The event is
free of charge. For more information, click here.

